Differing effects of inotropic agents on length change deactivation of isolated rat myocardium.
A rapid change in length of cardiac muscle during isometric contraction is followed by developed force that is less than appropriate for the new length because of deactivation of the contractile system. Length change deactivation may have favorable or unfavorable effects on cardiac function, depending on the circumstances under which it is produced. Left ventricular papillary muscles from male Sprague-Dawley rats were arranged for recording of isometric force. After each control or reference isometric contraction, a quick release-quick stretch V-step was applied to the following contraction. For each repetition of control and experimental contractions, the time of application of V-steps was increased by 20 ms until peak force was reached. Effects of these V-steps were assessed from ratios of peak redeveloped force to peak force in an isometric reference contraction. Slopes of plots of these ratios versus time after the onset of the contraction were used to quantify the effects of inotropic agents on deactivation. Increasing calcium from 2.5 to 5.0 or 7.5 mM increased force by 12+/-4% (mean+/-SEM), did not change time to peak, and did not significantly alter the deactivation slope. Adding 5 mM epinephrine increased force by 16+/-5%, decreased time to peak by 34+/-3%, and increased the deactivation slope by 106+/-9% (P<0.001). Caffeine had variable effects on peak force, increased time to peak by 47+/-4%, and decreased the deactivation slope by 71+/-5% (P<0.001). The quantitatively different effects of the three agents on length change deactivation slopes and time to peak force suggest a common mechanism, probably involving thin-filament cooperativity.